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, Pa., November 8, 1912.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS.

BorouGH CounNci. DoiNGs.—Seven
members were present at the regular
meeting of borough council on Monday

evening, the absentees being Brockerhoff

and Yerger. A petition was presented

from residents of east Curtin street set-
ting forth the fact that F. W. Crider had

put down a new pavementin front of his

property on that thoroughfare and that
the pavements along the S. D. Ray, H. R.

Curtin estate and Gen. James A. Beaver

properties were about eighteen inches

above grade, which made an offset at

each end which was dangerous to life

and limb, and they asked council to take
some action in the matter. A motion

was passed instructing the secretary to
notify the several property owners to

bring their pavements down to grade.

The Special committee reported that a

written notice had been served Homer

Carr to vacate the Green mill property
within thirty days.
The Finance committee reported a

balance of $756.26 in the treasury on No-
vember first.
Uuder the head of old business the

Street committee presented the request
of the Bell Telephone company of Penn-
sylvania for permission to make a num-
ber of changes in their service pole lines.
Blue prints of the proposed changes were
presented and the committee reported
favorably on the matter. On motion
council authorized the changes request-
ed.

Atthis point in the proceedings bor-
ough solicitor J. Thomas Mitchell was
asked regarding the borough's rights in
demanding the removal of the splash
board from the dam of Gamble, Gheen &
Co., in Spring creek. The solicitor stated
that in his opinion the borough had the
right to remove same after the owners
had failed to comply with the notice to
remove it themselves. Mr. Judge then
made a motion that the borough engineer
be instructed to remove the splash board.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Daggett
and carried, though one or two members
of council refrained from voting. It
might here be stated that the splash
board was removed the same might.—Ep.
The Water committee reported that

William Rine’s request for an increase of
2} cents an hour in his pay had been
granted.

The Finance committee asked for the
renewal of a note for $5000 for six
months and one for $8,000 for four
months, both at five per cent. The same
were authorized.

Bills to the amount of $1,236.06 were
approved after which council adjourned.

8mzims
OPENING OF HUNTING SBASON.—The

hard rain of last Friday morning did not
deter the army of nimrods who went out
to the woods for the opening of the hunt-
ing season, and while they all got wet a
good many of them were successful in
getting game of some kind. Owing to
the bad weather it was hard for hunters
to decide as to whether game is very
plentiful or not, but the general verdict
seems to be that it is about on a par with
former years. Wild turkeys were found
fairly plentiful in the mountainous re-
gions of Bald Eagle valley, while some
were killed on Nittany and Tussey moun-
tains. There are some pheasants in the
woods but the man who bagged two or
three considered himself quite lucky.
Squirrels appear to be more plentiful
than usual, one hunter averring that he
saw lots of them but refrained} from
shooting them because he was after a
wild turkey. Rabbits were found to be

  

 

' quite plentiful and most every hunter
who went after that kind of game came
home with one or more cottontails. All
in all game is about as plentiful this year
as in former years but no more so.
Among the successful hunters were Earl
Musser, of Pleasant Gap, who brought in
a 223 pound turkey from off Nittany
mountain, and a State College student
got a 174 pound gobbler in the same sec-
tion. Milan Walker got a fourteen
pounder on Bald Eagle mountain and J.
Linn Musser got a nice one on Tussey
mountain. Five or more turkeys were
killed in the neighborhood of Unionville,
one at Julian and several in the neigh-
borhood of SnowShoe Intersection, while
a few were killed down Bald Eagle valley.
Milt Kern celebrated election day by
going up Buffalo Run and coming home
at nine o'clock with a nice turkey.

nn

——The home of Jacob Kast, up Buf-
falo Run, was entirely destroyed by fire
last Thursday evening, with most of its
contents. In attempting to save some
money and other valuables from upstairs
Mr. Kastwas frightfully burned about the
head and face andon hishands and arms,
He was in town on election day but his
head was swathed in bandages and his
face looked as if he had been in the thick
of a battle. He was very fortunate, how-
over, in escaping with his life.

 

past. The result will not give any man
a living unless he works for it, but the
Scenic will give you just as good an even
ing’s entertainment now as it did before
the election. The battle of the ballots
did not effect it in the least. Good
tures are shown every evening and
good attendance shows that the
Wpecsisie sundger Brown's
make his moving picture show
best in the State.
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REPORTED DEAD, NOW A DESERTER.

—On September 19th John H. Raymond,
of this place, received a telegram from

Buffalo, N. Y., stating that his son, Edward

army and stationed at Fort Niagara, had
been killed in Rochester. It took several
days for Mr. Raymond to secure informa-
tion that the telegram was a hoax, but
by whom it was sent or for what pur-
pose could not be learned. It is now be-
lieved it was sent by young Raymond
himself, as a blind to cover up his deser-
tion from the army, for about the same
time he disappeared from his command,
the Twenty-ninth infantry.
When his desertion was discovered the

War Department sent out a circular giv-
ing a complete description of Raymond
with the customary offer of fifty dollars
reward for his capture. On Saturday
Raymond appeared in Lock Haven and
the officers being apprised of the fact
two of them went to the home of Mrs.
Raymond's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elijah
Meyers, about nine o'clock on Saturday
night, and found Raymond at the home
He submitted to arrest without any pro- test and was taken to the Clinton county
jail to await instructions from the War
Department.
Raymond has served several enlist-

ments in the regular army and while |
home in May, 1911, he was married to
Miss Meyers, of Lock Haven. On the
26th of that month he re-enlisted in the
Twenty-ninth infantry, which was then
and has ever since been located at Fort
Niagara, near Buffalo, N. Y. Continued
separation from his wife is probably the
reason that prompted the young man to
desert. The punishment for the offense
of desertion will be at the discretion of
the court martial before which heis given
a trial. -———

THE FORTUNE HUNTER.—The success
of “The Fortune Hunter,” Winchell
Smith's ‘comedy, which comes to Gar!
man's, Thursday evening,November 14th,
has been instantaneous and the indica- {
tions are that it will continue to attract |
theatregoers who find enjoymentin the
most healthful of all exercises—laughter,
when excited by a play that ‘is absolutely
clean in theme and presentation. Fortune,
that fickle jade, has been seen in divers
ways;ibut seldom more amusingly than
in Mr. Smith’s comedy. The entertain.
ing scheme is conceived in the comforta-
ble bachelor quarters of a Wall Street
broker and reaches its denouement under
an umberella sheltering from a summer
shower a couple of young lovers in a
country garden. The bitterness in life
is suggested more than once in the spin-
ning out of Natt Duncan's destiny, but
the sweets of existence more than make
up for any acrid drop in his experience,
while they promote gayety for onlookers
and tend to show that any honest and
manly chap may get on in this world
after repeated set-backs, if only he will
steer his course by a right sense of con-
duct and believe that much of a man's
happiness is to be found in daily toil.

 

STATE COLIEGE ANNUAL FRUIT SHOW.
—The department of horticulture, in co-
operation with the Penn State Crab Apple
club (a student organization,) will
hold the annual fruit show Nov. 21, 22,
23, Plates of five specimens, boxes or bar-
rels will be entered in competition for
first prize ribbons. The State pays trans-
portation charges on all plate exhibits
and takes the fruit for class work after-
ward. An effort will be made to sell all
box and barrel entries if requested, and
after deducting transportation charges,
the returns will be forwarded to the ex-
hibitor. If no such request is made, the
fruit will be used for classwork. The col-
lege has invited the foremost outside
competition. State growers must compete
on the open market with such producers.
The fruit should be sent to the depart-
ment of horticulture, State College, early
enough toreach them by Nov. 17.

NS—————
STATEJ{COLLEGE SCHOOL LOAN AGAIN

DEFEATED.—At the election on Tuesday
residents of State College again voted on
the proposition of negotiating a loan of
$30,000 for the purpose of erecting a new
High school building, and for the third
time the proposition was defeated by the
vote of 130 for and 145 against the loan.
From the above it is evident that the ma-
jority of the voters do. not favor the loan,
notwithstanding the fact that the school
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A. Raymond, a soldier in the regular | poor health for some time as the result |

  

    

PowLey.—John Powley, a well known |
farmer of Ferguson township, was found |
dead in bed at his home near Fairbrook Drawn for December Term of Court,
on Monday morning. He had been in Beginning Monday, Dec. 2, 1912,

GRAND JURORS.

LIST OF JURORS.

  

of dropsy and heart trouble and the com"| Frank Auman, carpenter......... Pennplication caused his death. |WW.Bible, clerk. ...,...., BellefonteDeceased born Pennsyl ia BEB O. rst, laborer............, Potteroo ap : Lo aania Irvin Dorman. farmer......... WalkerFurnace was sixty-five years ast | Jerry Eby. laborer............. SpringSeptember. His young manhood days | John Ryans, farmer........ ..... Rush
{ F. A, Foreman, farmer.......... Grezgwere spentas a furcemag but ly ¥ Rajdler, farmer........... HainesPennsylvania furnace osed down i B. L. Files, laborer.............. Rushwent to Altoona where he worked in the | R J Gingery, Joinberman rerees Huston: . | W. J. Gates, engineer........... onPennsylvania railroad shops until about | yon 11. Hoover, farmer. ....... Greggfifteen years ago when he returned to i Jong.H. Houser, painter,...8¢ CollegeCentre county and bought the old Crane | ira Harpster, farmer ........ ‘erguson

.' Calvin Jones, painter...... Philipsburgfarm on Tadpole where he engaged in Sigmund Joseph, merchant. . Bellefontefarming with his son Cyrus and where | Win, Ryhes, laborer........... Liberty: in. James Kimpori, farmer......... Harrishe had lived ever since. He Wa3 an Wm H. C. Peters, barber........ Unionvilledustrious man, a good neighbor and | Chas W. Royer, carpenter... . Millheimfriend and a loving husband and father. | Fred Robison, dentist Sessa St, College. 2 2 John Rauce RB, Rarmer.........J TesgSurviving him are his wife and five Thos. J. Stover, farmer. ..........Pewchildren, namely: Calvin, of Altoona; David Tanyer, laborer.......... BoggsCyrus, at home; Mrs. William Irvin, of, TRAVERSE JURORS—First Week.Juniata; Mrs. McCormick, of Washing. | Augnatus Armox farmer.......dSong: boa : ohn Ereon, furmer............ Jollegeton, Pa., and Miss Lizzie, of Pittsburgh. John Bressler, farmer....... FergusonHe also leaves four brothers and two sis- | a M, Bahan, foreman....... Springters, Samuel and Joseph, of Altoona; | sher Charles, manager..PhilipsburgDavid, of Guyer; Ira, of West Virginia; John Carper, farmer............ Harris

in the Graysville cemetery. | Jno. B. Goheen, farmer,....., Ferguson| | { H. H. Hewett, carpenter. .. Philipsburg

SHAFFER.—Charles E. Shaffer, a native | F. V. O. Houseman,
Centre countian and head of the firm of
Charles E. Shaffer & Sons, merchant
tailors and importers, of Philadelphia,
died in that city on Wednesday of last
week. He was eighty years old and was
born in Pennsvalley. He learned the
tailoring trade when a young man and
wentinto business at Boalsburg. Later
he located at State College and carried
on tailoring there until about twenty
years ago when he moved to Philadelphia
and continued in the same business.
Though he was the head of the firm his
health had been such for some time past
that the business was managed by his
sons, John and Frank. He also leaves
two daughters, one of whom is an in- :valid. The remaihs were brought to Le-

|

oye.TesmeionViera;+"jFOMeFmont overthe Lewisburg and Tyrone R. R

|

John Wayne, mine boss... .... Rush

E. R. Hancock, clerk....... Philipsburg
Claude Herr, bookkeeper. ...Bellefonte

J. W. Hgen, farmer..............G
Robt. H. Irvin, painter...... Bellefo
A. F. Kreamer, gent.......... Milihi

Andrew Long, farmer...........
Thos. Murray, foreman.........

John T. McCormick, Supt. St. Colle
Geo. W. Nearhood, laborer Centre Hail
W. 'P. Port, Gent............. 180

Charies Stover,
Wm. iH. Steele,
Harvey Shaffer,
Roy Stiver, ¢
George Sherry, fi
1. W. Stover, digik............ Haines

    

  

   

  

last Saturday morning and taken to Sink-

|

J ‘DD, Wert#, farmer........ College
. Ward, chant, ...... Fergusoning Creek Presbyterian church, of which

|

3¢7G. Walkepttarmer Half Moonhe was a member for many years, where p. E. Zeiglet] #alesman.......... Gregg

 

 
funeral services were held by Rev. W. K.

|

TRAVERSE JURORS-—Second Week.Harnish, after which burial was made in

|

VM. Aikey, laborer,....,. Howard twp.
R. D. Ardery, farmer.......... Hustonthe Branch cemetery. Wm. Allen, miller... co. Boggs| | ¥ > Brennen, farmertidisiess Patton

Vv chdel, laborer.......... RushBECK.—Martin L. Beck, a well known Calvin Canada, clerk...... St. Collegeresident of Warriorsmark township, Jerome Confer, laborer.Snow Shoe twpHuntingdon county, died very suddenly Lewis Doll, shoemaker...... Bellefonte
Frank Deitrichy painter.....Bellefonteon Saturday afternoon of apoplexy. He A B Rican, Clerk trerrns Philipshisswas working in the barn when he fell |G: priney, farmer........., aresE. M. Houser, farmer.......... Collegeover and expired instantly. He was a Ernest Hess, farmer............ison of David and Hettie Beck and was : RB Holt. Merchantriven, gCnionborn near Centre Line on April 24th, «4. Hoover, teacher........Burnside

.'

|

R. J. Hartsock, farmer........ Huston1837. During the Civil war he served in John A, James. farmerRites LibertyCompany B, Thirteenth regiment Penn. 08. H. Lingle, borer. ...... Liberty

Sylvania cavalry. He followed farming [5,0TAhocnmuth:bikemithUnionvilleall his lifeand was a good citizen in every BamnMarshall,laborerrrverng Collegeway. When a young man he married

|

I. H. ayer, miller.......... Ferguson
3 : M. P. Musser, farmer...........SpringMiss Mary E. Buck who survives with |pg McClellan, merchant... Millheimthe following children: Mrs. W. A. Neff,

|

Wm. AcDowell, farmer........ Marion
J. J. McSuley, painter...... BellefonteMrs. P. J. Cox, Mrs. B. F. Nearhoof, Miss John 8. Noll, painter. ..........SpringGrace, Clarence and Miss Zada, all of

|

Fergus Potter, J. Ptv anssrnneen arrisWarriorsmark. He also leaves two broth.

|

Jonathan Packer, blacksmith... . Boggser atwo ier ame: Mis Beck,

|

HeriRemma,cer.”Fiieinlof Illinois; Lloyd, of Warriorsmark; Mrs. J. w. Stewsn, Supt.Tidy St. CollegeSpanogle, of Philipsburg, and Mrs.

|

James Summers, laborer. ...... pring
W. W. Spangler, Gent.....Centre HallEllenberger, of Meringo. The funeral

|

3 w. sick. IatoreecotPotterwas held on Tuesday morning, burial |I. I. Weaver, lumberman. ..... Haines
W. W. Wance, laborer......... Haines
Sumner Wolf, merchant. . Howard boro
G. 'W. Zettle, butcher........... Boggs
George Yarnell, laborer........Walker

——Edward Rine, a son of the late
Charles Rine,of this place, has been trans-
ferred from Greensburg to Tyrone as
agent for the Adams Express company,
to take the place of Robert S. Pierson,
who was transferred to Annapolis, Md.
Rine, who is a comparatively young man,
began work for the Adams Express com-
pany as a driver in Bellefonte and be-
cause of his strict attention to business
and his interest for the company he was
given charge of an office inside of a year.
Since then he has been transferred from
one office to another until now he has

being made in the Warriorsmark ceme-
tery.

|
MCLAUGHLIN.—Charles A. McLaugh-

lin, a well known residentof Boggs town-
ship, died at his home at Show Shoe
Intersection on Monday night of conges-
tion of the bowels, after a brief illness.
He was aged seventy-five years and was
a veteran of the Civil war. For the past
thirty years he had been employed by
the late James L. Sommerville, at Win-
burne, twenty years of that time as a
tanner and the past ten years as a check-
weighman. He was a life-long Demo-
crat and was a reader of the WATcH-
MAN most his life. His wife died
eight years ago but surviving him
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)gio. P. Harris, auronlelonte | sects like any other tree, but in all in- |

Geo. Heverly, foreman.........Liberty | fected areas most of the trees have no!

   
  

  

  

Wilbur Haney, blacksmith, Centre il;

Charles Lupton, farmer.......... Rusk }

 

CHESTNUT TREE BLIGHT WORK IN
CENTRE COUNTY.

r—

Representatives of the Pennsylvania
Chestnut Tree Blight Commission have
been inspecting chestnut trees in various
parts of Centre county, but recently the
force of men has been increased by bring.
ing in men from other counties in the west.
ern and far eastern parts of the State. In
addition to those trained men, a number
of local men have been hired by the day
in each locality. These men have been
hired for their knowledge of the woods in
the locality where they work, and their
efficiency in the work has been the sole
requirement. Politics or other influences
have nothing to do with this work, or
the hiring of men, and the force includes
men from all parties.

While most people are somewhat famil-
iar with the Chestnut Tree Blight disease
(diaporthe parasitica), a full explanation i

| of it at this time will be appreciated by |
many, as itis the purpose of the em-'
ployees of the Commission to inspect by |
December 15 the chestnut trees in all
parts of the county, and have infected

of the trees which are killed by the |
blight are also attacked by worms or in- |

worms or insects at work on them to any |
serious extent. The worms or insects |
are not the disease but in many cases |
they carry the spores or germs of the |
fungus disease from one tree.to another.|

   
Ge {On every tree ed with blight all or

Wm. Miller, tailor. ....... Philipshiing = Some of the covered with smallEmory McAfee, huckster...Haif M | orange col
| a pin-head. These are the fruiting bodies

d pustules about the size of

of the disease and they discharge thous-
n

|

ands of tiny spores or germs which are
sticky and are carried to other trees by
the wind, insects, birds, squirrels, etc:
Disinfected specimens of blighted bark
will shortly be displayed in each postoffice
to acquaint the public with the char
acteristics of the disease.

The disease spreads very rapidly. one
tree infecting many others in a short
time. In one case in Elk county infec-
tion spread from one tree to 142 others
in about 3} years. In aspot of infection
recently located on Brush mountain near
Rebersburg, the disease had spread from
one clump which appears to have been
killed about three years ago to about 150
trees near it. These are only two in-
stances taken from among countless simi-
lar cases, and go to show how neces-
sary itis for every owner of chestnut
timber to wake upto the serious situation
and get familiar with this disease which
threatens to kill and destroy all thechest-
nut trees. The disease kills every tree
it attacks. It means dollars saved to
every owner of chestnut timber to locate
and destroy all infected trees immediate-
ly, so as to save other healthy chestnut
trees not yet infected with the disease.
In fact the law requires that all infected
trees must be destroyed within twenty
days from date of notice to the owner of
such trees, and it repeals any other acts
conflicting therewith.

It would seem that anyone would be
glad to have their chestnut timber in-
spected, and to destroy all infected trees
for the protection of his other healthy
trees. But the law goes a bit farther and
compels this destruction of infected trees,
so that all chestnut trees on adjoining
woodland will be protected from infection
that might spread to these from infected

trees belonging to parties who might be

too short-sighted to see the necessity of

destroying blighted trees for the benefit
of their own and other trees. The law
has been passed on by some of the most
eminent lawyers in the State; it will hold
and should be complied with. >
In Centre county the infections in the

western part are only isolated cases of a
few trees each, often many miles apart.
Such infections have been found near
Philipsburg, Snow Shoe, Unionville, How-
ard, Stormstown, Pine Grove Mills, Boals- been sent to Tyrone, which is consideredare one son and four daughters. The a very good location by xpress agentsfuneral was held on Wednesday morning, erall

burial being made in the Stover cemetery generally.
near Unionville, ——After having scored one touchdown |

and kicked the goal the Bellefonte Acad- |
—— mean AAI =mi—

~The Bull Moose have all taken to

burg, etc., and other small lots of infec-
tion will no doubt be found scattered

' throughout all parts of the county. In
the far eastern part of this county the
disease has become more prevalent, and

board is hard put to to find proper ac the woods but notwithstanding that factcommodations and school facilities for the Panther hunting club will leave on

 

the large numberSi;pits. the early train over the Central Railroad
——The Penn state football team |of Pennsylvania next Wednesday morn-

scored another triumphon Saturday when

|

ing, November 13th, for their two weeks
they defeated the University of Pennsyl-

|

deer hunt in the Alleghenies, out in the
vania eleven by the score of 14 to 0. neighborhood of the Big Branch. At
Many State supporters expected a larger

|

least eight men will go out for the open-
score but Penn had specially prepared ing of the season while several others
for this game and the fact that she was will go out the week following. Otherunable to score was a great deal of satis-

|

hunting parties throughout the county
faction to Bill Hollenback’s proteges. State will go out next week in plenty of time
will play her last game of the season on for the opening on Friday and if there
Beaver field tomorrow, when Villa Nova are any buck deer in the mountains they
will be the opposing team. The team will doubtless get their share of them.
deserves the encouragement of a good Centre county farmers are com-
Srowd at thisgawe. plaining about the scarcity of help. Very
of the camera is a little less than an [trouble is in geting men to husk and
inchin length, This would mean that |handle it. Ferguson township farmers
there are not less than a dozen distinct

|

have united and purchased a corn husker
camera impressions to the foot. In three

|

and shredder as a solution of the diffi-reels, three thousand feet, there are thir-

|

culty, but the probabilities are that manyty-six thousand of these miniature pic

|

a farmer in other sections of the county

jecgram a the Lyriv. Open every night

|

crop all in.
in

the

week and a change in program

|

___mu. ogi or United Brethrenevery evening. Five cents will admit you

|

yuuchy will hold an exchange for the saleto see it all. of bread, rolls, pies, ice cream and cake,
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~—=Subscribe for the WATCHMAN. on Saturday evening, November9th, 1912,

emy was awarded a forfeited game It 18 fortunate that the infected trees are

against the Penn State Freshmen, on "% Doinglocated oa Sayyed 38 tiie
Saturday afternoon by the score of 7 to in thatpart of Centre county

e

lesay
0. The forfeit came in the fourth quar: |, continue it ili soon: des.
ter when the Academy attempted a for- LESwpreading trees in'thiat: sec.
ward pass and one of the State players | 55.09thechestmit of ‘the dis
caught the ball on a bounce and Tan over, i spread
the Academy's goal line. Referee John :
J. Bower would not allow the play on the wrenfoiissestion peejee
the grounds of an incompleted forward | yn of the: wessgrepass. The State men kicked and finally | °PIY 2 percentage
walked off the field, when the Academy infected up to this time, and the inter.
was awarded the game on a forfeit. Jo are usually found in groups a

i trees, and in some cases cover an
——The first snow flurry of the season acre or two, while in others there are

occurred last Saturday and although it only a dozen or more trees close togeth-
melted as soon as it struck the ground er. In some cases of recent infection,
there was plenty of snow in the air for a | only one tree is infected. Therefore it
half hour or so. Since then it has been , is a comparatively easy matter to check
quite cold with heavy frosts every morn- | the disease now, by destroying the few
ing. Deer hunters are hoping the cold trees infected.
weather will continue and that there will, The representatives of the Chestnut
be a fall of snow in the mountains by

|

TreeBlight Commission will inspect chest-
next Friday, the opening of the hunting | nut trees in all parts ofthe county,blazing
season, but the men who foot the coal and togging those infected with blight,
bills would prefer warmer weather.

mmsn Yoa m——

explain to owners the method of destroy-
ing infected trees, and supervise the

———Members of the W. C. T. U.served

|

work. The work must be done properly
a lunch at the Y. M. C. A, from ten so as to destroy all barkof infected trees
until two o'clock Tuesday night, for the| The trunk of the tree may be used if
accommodation of all those who were sufficiently large to be of value, the bark
abroad getting the election returns. having been carefully peeled off, and any

E
E

ee

infected spots on the outer layers of wood
having been cut out and burned.
This fungus disease was probably

brought into this country from Japan and
was first noticed near New York city, in
1905. It has since that time spread west-
ward to this part of Pennsylvania. The
oldest infections in this county appear te
have killed the trees about four years
ago. The disease attacks chestnut trees
only, affecting trees of all sizes, killing
small sprouts or saplings in one to six
months, and large trees in less than two
years fromthe time it started, depending
on the size of tree,
On many places in the eastern part of

Pennsylvania, where the disease has gain-
ed greater headway, there are many
woodiots where the disease has infected
75 per cent. to 90 per cent. of thechestnut
trees and there is hardly a single woodlot
in that part of the State which has not a
large number of infected trees. To pre-
vent such a state of affairs in this part of
the State will require the hearty co-opera-
tion of all timber owners and public
spirited citizens with the work of the
Commission. The work is non-partisanEd. Crawford, laborer. .... Centre Hall trees destroyed, sc as to prevent further and everyone should help it along by theirMrs. Sadie Shugert, of Altoona, and Mrs. | Thos, Sonfer, JarmerSesesteranne Hoggs spread of the disease to trees not yet in- co-operation and influence.Caroline Messenger, of Maryland. {amos M. Dunkle, carpenter..... Te28  sected. mmr A mere

doing . | Thos. Eaton, laborer....... Philipsburg | . :Kev. S. J. Pittinger officiated at the Wm. ie blacksmith, . ..St. College | The chestnut tree blight is a fungus — The large hay barn of Georgefuneral which was held at ten o'clock on | Orvis Dar, Jaborer tr erianoss | disease, and is not aninsect or worm, as | Downing, at Hannah Furnace, was en-. + s | Samue pat, Iaborer......... fs
ti

i

Wednesday morning, burial being made|nd privBahar | is erroneouslysupposed by some. Some | tirely destroyed by fire on Saturday night,
On the Monday previous a big barn at
Dix was burned to the ground and it is
the general belief of the farmers up Bald
Eagle valley that both barns were set on
fire. Just what has prompted the in-
cendiary acts, if such they are, is not
known but there is considerable feeling
over the matter and an investigation wil}
likely be made, with dire punishment for
the offenderif caught.
—

PINE GROVE MENTION.

We have met the enemy and they are curs.
The venerable James Kimport is suffering a

stroke of paralysis.

A. W. Oliver, of Graysville, was a Glades visitor
Monday afternoon.

Harry Sunday's thresher is broken down at the
G. Woods Miller farm.

Mrs. Fred Krumrine, of State College, was a
visitor at the G. Mc. Fry home.
Arthur Cummings is all aglow over the arriva

of a sweet little Miss at his home.
Mrs. Calvin Weiland has been visiting friends

at Newton Hamilton the past week.
The Houck hunting crew came in with twenty

five bunnies for the first day's hunt.
Mrs. Asthur Miller and daughter, of Oak Hall,

spent Tuesday at the Wm. J. Dale home.
Clem Dale, one of Bellefonte's legal lights,

spent Sunday with friends on the Branch.
Mrs. McNary, of Lancaster, last week made

her annual visit among friends at Fairbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Grove were welcome visit.

ors at the John J. Tressler homethe past week.
J. H.and E. A. Dick were home to vote. Hor.

ner continued his journey to Latrobe, on busi.
ness,

N.T. Krebs is the richer by twenty dollars, the
price he got from Dr. Robison for his beagle
hound.

I. I. Markle, Howard Wright, Samuel Markle,
Richard Markle and E. S. Tressler were home to
vote for Wilson. .

Ira Hess, one of Pennsy's trusted engineers, at
Altoona, was here for the first day's sport and
bagged a big gobbler.
James H. Ross and wife are spending severa)

weeks down in Dixie land with their son-in-law,
P. B. Meyers, near Kentbridge, Va.

Mrs. Annie Campbell, of Ohio, and Rev. 1. C.
McCracken, of Johnstown, are here on account
of the illness of their father, H. W. McCracken.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wagner, of Warriors

mark, enjoyed an early Sunday morning drive
and spent the day »t Henry Houcks at Fairbrook-
Rev. James J. Glenn, wife and son Samuel, of

Huntsdale, have been making their annual visit
among their old Centre county friends, before the
snow flakes fly.

J. H. Weber, who has been seriously ill the most
of the summer, was a Boalsburg visitor last week,
able to see after his extensive grain and imple-
ment business,

The Ladies Circle, of the Lutheran church, will
hold the autumn bazar in the I. O. O. F. hall,
Friday and Saturday evenings. November 15th
and 16th. Oysters, ice cream and cake will be
served,

Among the nimrods who brought down game
the first days hunt were the four Holmes and
their friend from Harrisburg, each bagged a tur-
key. ClydeThomus one, A. B. Tenyer one. Wm.
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